1991 mercury

The window switches are serviceable the contacts can be cleaned as well as the headlight
motor transmission contacts. Get the headlights in the up position you may have to manually
rotate the headlight motor. Remove the plastic shroud from around the headlight to gain access
to the nut that attaches the mechanism to the headlight motor transmission. Now remove most
nut and bolt seizes are 10 and 8 the motor. Now remove the five or six tiny bolts of the motor
transmission cover. Once inside! You'll see contacts, lightly sand these as well as the disc they
ride on. Reinstall the headlight motor transmission cover as you found it, reinstall the motor
assembly. Carefully reinstall the headlight mechanism to the motor transmission spline aligning
it so that the headlight is at the correct elevation. The main relay is hidden behind the fluid
bottle attached to the left front fender. I have owned this car for seven years. I added RX2
anti-sway bars, driving lights, hardtop, '94 premium stereo, coin and cup holder, even the rear
defog switch for the hardtop, as well as the switch for the fog lights. New soft top next week. I
had the automatic transmission rebuilt last year. The car has just a k miles on it. It's in good
shape with the usual parking lot door dings. The interior is fair, intact, but fragile. I have a new
one, in the box. The car rides way better than a Miata. It is comfortable on long trips, a Miata
rides like a buckboard and doesn't have a back seat. My only real complaint is the process of
putting the top up or down. By the way, never pull the top to the windshield with the latch
handle as it WILL break. This is gospel. Don't let anyone help you put the top up unless they
clearly understand this fact. I love this car but the only problem is, is that there isn't a place that
i can buy cheap parts for it. Ebay is overpriced and autopart stores don't sell most parts. Cause
its bugging me not being able to roll down my window. When my grandfather passed away a
few years ago, i inherited this cut little car. He wasn't big into paying attention to it's needs and
was always a cheapskate, so some things aren't in the best shape, but it still going good! I have
been trying to restore it to all its original splendor, but its rather pricey to do in high school This
car had kind of a ruuf life, so it doesn't have as much power as it used to, but it gets goin' when
you aren't payin attention. This is a nice car in perfect condition. Amazing - I bought this car in
'91 - that makes it 14 years old! I changed the oil every 3, miles, and that was it. This car is so
much fun to drive. I drove it through Bryce Canyon with the top down for an unforgetable
experience. Too bad they don't make them anymore. I would buy it again. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. More about the Capri. View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See
all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star. Love this car!! Great lil' car!
Original owner loves this car!!!! Items per page:. Write a review See all Capris for sale.
Sponsored cars related to the Capri. Sign Up. Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands
of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to
help you make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply
research the type of used car you're interested in and then select a prew-owned vehicle from
our massive database to find cheap used cars for sale near you. Once you have identified a
used or CPO vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read
dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for the Used Mercury Capri Convertible. Is it
better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the
way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher
monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the
other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're
someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Check out Mercury lease specials
Check out Mercury Capri lease specials. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. For
Sale Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP
Code. See all for sale. Find savings on the Capri for sale near you. See Pricing. Sign up for price
drop alerts. Be the first to know when prices drop near Edmunds' Expert Review. This
Australian-built convertible is based on the Mazda platform. The 1. An optional lift-off hardtop
with a rear window defroster and interior lights is also available. Read more. Write a review See
all 28 reviews. The window switches are serviceable the contacts can be cleaned as well as the
headlight motor transmission contacts. Get the headlights in the up position you may have to
manually rotate the headlight motor. Remove the plastic shroud from around the headlight to
gain access to the nut that attaches the mechanism to the headlight motor transmission. Now
remove most nut and bolt seizes are 10 and 8 the motor. Now remove the five or six tiny bolts of
the motor transmission cover. Once inside! You'll see contacts, lightly sand these as well as the
disc they ride on. Reinstall the headlight motor transmission cover as you found it, reinstall the
motor assembly. Carefully reinstall the headlight mechanism to the motor transmission spline
aligning it so that the headlight is at the correct elevation. The main relay is hidden behind the
fluid bottle attached to the left front fender. I have owned this car for seven years. I added RX2
anti-sway bars, driving lights, hardtop, '94 premium stereo, coin and cup holder, even the rear
defog switch for the hardtop, as well as the switch for the fog lights. New soft top next week. I

had the automatic transmission rebuilt last year. The car has just a k miles on it. It's in good
shape with the usual parking lot door dings. The interior is fair, intact, but fragile. I have a new
one, in the box. The car rides way better than a Miata. It is comfortable on long trips, a Miata
rides like a buckboard and doesn't have a back seat. My only real complaint is the process of
putting the top up or down. By the way, never pull the top to the windshield with the latch
handle as it WILL break. This is gospel. Don't let anyone help you put the top up unless they
clearly understand this fact. Read less. I love this car but the only problem is, is that there isn't
a place that i can buy cheap parts for it. Ebay is overpriced and autopart stores don't sell most
parts. Cause its bugging me not being able to roll down my window. When my grandfather
passed away a few years ago, i inherited this cut little car. He wasn't big into paying attention to
it's needs and was always a cheapskate, so some things aren't in the best shape, but it still
going good! I have been trying to restore it to all its original splendor, but its rather pricey to do
in high school This car had kind of a ruuf life, so it doesn't have as much power as it used to,
but it gets goin' when you aren't payin attention. This is a nice car in perfect condition. See all
28 reviews of the Used Mercury Capri Convertible. Write a review. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test.
See full safety scores. Sponsored cars related to the Capri. Sign Up. Make Model Year. Vehicle
History. Vehicle Listing Details. We stock and locate custom high-quality cars in all price ranges
for our customers and friends. It is equipped with a 4 Speed Automatic transmission. It is
offered As-Is, extended warranty is available. Comfortable but agile, its low maintenance
Automatic transmission and its strong Gas V8 4. You've done your research, so call our sales
team at to schedule a time to stop by Roland Rich Ford at E 4th Street, Delavan, IL to take a test
drive. One Owner low mileage grandpa's car. Freshly inspected serviced including a
transmission service runs and drives great seats 6 a real highway cruiser. New tires everything
works and talk about safe! We have been the recipient of the Quality Dealer of The Year and Man
of the year awards presented by the Pennsylvania Independent Automobile Dealers Association
and are proud to uphold their code of conduct. It has an Automatic transmission and a Gas V8
4. Beautiful 1 owner Grand Marquis. Powerful 4. Very clean inside and out. Garage kept. Just
serviced and ready for many decades to come! Come in and bid to get crazy deals! Come during
the week or early Saturday to sit in, start up, and inspect the vehicles before you bid. Gates
open at 9AM. You can even test drive this car to your own mechanic for inspection on weekdays
Mon-Fri. Its Automatic transmission and Gas V8 4. Call our sales team today at to schedule a
time to come take a test drive at Roland Rich Ford in Delavan, IL! We look forward to working
with you! Odometer is miles below market average! All advertised vehicles are subject to actual
dealer availability. Options and pricing are subject to change. We are not liable for pricing
errors. See dealer for details. You'll be in and out in 5 minutes or less. As vehicle technology
evolves make sure you completely understand all the features of your vehicle. Our Product
Specialist Team is here to help with set
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mercruiser wiki
up and to troubleshoot any issues. Sale price may vary based on manufacture incentives
residency restrictions may apply, see dealer for details. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby.
Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Engine Details
Transmission Automatic Drivetrain Rear Wheel Drive Cylinders 8 cylinders Fuel Economy.
Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents.
Really nice car for the money. Five Star Dealer. New Listing. Showing 1 - 18 out of listings.
Overall Consumer Rating. I'm 17 and I did own a Grand Marquis my mom and dad bought it for
me until I was in a car accident and rear ended. This car was awesome and my friends and I all
loved it. Its comfortable and reliable. This car saved my life when I got in my accident because it
is big and heavy. I loved that car and I hop to get another one!! Sign Up.

